Today’s Program
Welcome to Rhode Island Pagan Pride Day!
Autumn Harvest Festival
Saturday, September 22, 2018
10:00AM to 5:00PM

Rhode Island Pagan Pride, Inc.
www.RIPaganPride.org

Schedule of Rituals, Workshops/Presentations, and Performers
TIME
10:0010:30
10:3011:30

11:0012:00

12:00-1:00
1:00-2:00
2:00-3:00

2:30-3:30

3:00-4:00

3:30-4:30

EVENT
Ritual: Rollicking Roister Purification
Procession
Walking With The Medicine Wheel

PRESENTER
Gail McHugh & Darrell
Moore
Mel Rising Dawn Cordeiro

LOCATION
Meet at Main
Stage
Workshop Tent 1

Connecting With Community
Rhythmic Magick: Sacred Drumming
for Empowerment and Ritual
Music of Sharon Wells: Owl Eyes

Darrell Moore
Pat Shea, Horn and
Cauldron, COTE
Sharon Wells

Workshop Tent 2
Workshop Tent 3

Red Tent Caravan

Tori McNally of Avalon
Enchanted
Stepf Scottodiuccio, Horn
and Cauldron, COTE
Raven Grimassi &
Stephanie Taylor-Grimassi
Brian Willowfire

The Red Tent near
Avalon Enchanted
Ritual Field

Red Tent Caravan

Tori McNally of Avalon
Enchanted

Sacred Belly Dance

Andrea Daunis, Horn and
Cauldron COTE
Tracy Andryc & Jennifer
Nino
Raven Morgaine of
Familiar Spirits
Jenna Greene

The Red Tent near
Avalon Enchanted
Workshop Tent 1

Main Ritual: Mabon, the Witches
Thanksgiving
Author’s Talk: “The Spirit of the
Witch”
Music of Brian Willowfire

Labyrinth: An Ancient Pattern for a
Modern World
Roots, Stones, Shells and Bones: A
Louisiana Mojo Primer
Jenna Greene: Singer, Song
writer,Harpist
“Ask A Heathen” and Viking Games
History of the Tarot Cards

Introduction to Hellenic Polytheism

The Triple Soul of the Witch
4:30-5:00

Closing Ritual: Unity in Community

Cancelled
Samara Yelle, Horn and
Cauldron COTE
Hiereus Timotheos
Kyknandreis, Hellenic
Temple of Apollon, Zeus
and Pan
Mat Auryn, Sacred Fires
Tradition of Witchcraft
Gail McHugh, Horn and
Cauldron, COTE

Main Stage

Main Stage
Main Stage

Workshop Tent 2
Workshop Tent 3
Main Stage
Ritual Field
Workshop Tent 1
Workshop Tent 2

Workshop Tent 3
Ritual Field

SITE MAP

Rhode Island Pagan Pride Day Sponsors
The Veiled Crow
Mindfulness and intent for a magical life. The Veiled crow is
located in Cranston, RI and offers specialty products for body
and home, readings, magical services, workshops, and more.
Visit them at www.veiledcrow.com
One Path Labyrinth Ventures
Tracy Andryc creates ceramic finger labyrinths in a ritual setting
with focused intention and healing energy. Each piece is a
handcrafted, sacred tool designed to aid the user on their path
to healing and wholeness. She also offers other ceramic
spiritual tools such as smudge pots, rattles, jewelry, touch
stones, votives and offering bowls, all with labyrinth designs.
Visit her at www.onepathlabyrinth.org
Horn and Cauldron, Church of the Earth
Horn and Cauldron has been a supporter of RIPPD and other
Pagan Pride events for many years. Horn and Cauldron is an
experiential Wiccan teaching coven focusing on spiritual growth
through ritual, education, and community. This group of amazing
people is deepening their spirituality together through a system
of eclectic witchcraft practices based on Spiral Tree Grove
tradition. Visit Horn and Cauldron at www.hornandcauldron.com,
“like” them on Facebook, or ask about visiting their beautiful
location in western Rhode Island.

Rhode Island Natural Awakenings Magazine
Natural Awakenings is a free monthly publication dedicated to
providing insights and information to improve the quality of life
physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually. They present
special features, interviews with national figures, and guest
columns right along with local news briefs, stories, resource
directories and a community calendar. Each month brings fresh
perspective around a timely theme sure to pique your interest.
Find out more at rinaturalawakenings.com

2018 RI Pagan Pride Day Merchants
(The number after the name indicates where the vendor is located in the Park. See site map.)

Arvigo ® Therapy - Rebecca LaRose LMT (43)
Handmade organic herbal teas and remedies, self-care gift shop and eco-friendly cloth
alternatives. www.rebeccalarose.com

AscensionNXT (19)
Candles, Crystals, Jewelry, Card Decks, and Books www.ascensionnxt.com

Avalon Enchanted (20)
Tori of Avalon Enchanted will be hosting the Red Tent Caravan program and will be
providing tarot readings, IET sessions, Quantum Healing and an assortment of hand-made
altar tools, divination tools, crystal infused potions and much
more. www.avalonenchanted.com

Bonnie Lee’s Creations (14)
Hand-crafted semi-precious stone chip and copper wire trees attached to natural stones
and wood, natural wood walking staffs and canes, natural wood and copper wire crystal
grids, and semi-precious stone bead and leather jewelry. Also have rough and tumbled
rocks and crystal. www.BonnieLeesJewelry.com

Boutique Stellarum (15)
Custom spiritual wellness consultations, personal care products and unique
gifts. bstellarum.com

Cloak and Crown (41)
Handmade hooded cloaks, bodices, and other
costuming. www.facebook.com/cloakandcrown

Crafties Crafts (39)
One of a kind dolls and boho bags. www.facebook.com/craftiescrafts71

Diamonds and Dinosaurs (2)
Crystals, fossils, tumbled stones, Sterling gemstone jewelry, unique gifts, and more.
Providing high quality, reasonably priced, unique gem and mineral products from around
the world for 24 years. www.facebook.com/DiamondsAndDinosaurs

Earth Treasures (23)
Hand-made natural stone jewelry – bracelets, pendants and rings with unique stones.
Some semi-precious stones, some unusual, uncommon pieces, and energy vials.

Familiar Spirits (44)
One of a kind spirit, altar, and totem dolls, poppets, grisgris charms, one of a kind
spiritual art and magical tools, custom mojo bags, spell kits, hand blended incenses,
powders, spiritual baths, floor sweeps and much more! www.familiarspirits.net

Foresight (45)
Readings, Palm Tarot, Runes, I-Ching, and books authored by Catherine Kane.

Gaia Gems (37)
Gaia Gems offers a unique way to work cooperatively with the mineral kingdom to bring
about personal and planetary change. Every piece of our orgonite helps to prevent or
minimize the harmful effects of electromagnetic frequencies in the
environment. www.facebook.com/gaiagemsorgonite

Hellenic Temple of Apollon, Zeus and Pan (30)
Information www.temenosoikidios.wordpress.com

Henna by Holly (25)
Holly brings healing energy to each person she adorns with her beautiful, natural henna
art. www.facebook.com/henna-by-holly

Horn and Cauldron: Church of the Earth (Sponsor) (33)
Information booth and a booth with hand-made crafts. Horn and Cauldron, Church of the
Earth is a RIPPD 2018 Earth Sponsor! Horn and Cauldron has been a supporter of RIPPD
and other Pagan Pride events for many years. Horn and Cauldron is an active, experiential
Wiccan teaching coven focusing on spiritual growth through ritual, education, and
community. This group of amazing people is deepening their spirituality together through
a system of eclectic witchcraft practices based on Spiral Tree Grove tradition.
www.hornandcauldron.com

House Blessings by Randgris (26)
We offer area blessings and ceremonies by a non-denominational minister. There may be
some ritual goods for purchase.

Janice Rose Creations (42)
Handmade/hand-painted items such as wooden letter blocks, lamps, candleholders,
paintings and more

Jenna Greene (Next to Stage)
Art, Music and more. www.jennagreene.net

Jenza’s Garden (5)
Herbal Classes, Magical Herbs, Broom Making Workshops, Brooms, Labyrinth Workshops
and portable 5×7 Labyrinths. www.jenzasgarden.com

Karen’s Crowns and Pillows (6)
Hand crafted flower crowns and pillows. www.instagram.com/karenfayton

Kitchen Witch Kreations and CS Lahousse Photography (29)
Hand poured all natural soy candles made with lead free wicks, phthalate free fragrances
and essential oils. Nature, cemetery and other photography from her wanderings around
New England. www.facebook.com/KitchenWitchKreations/

Legendary Lynn (10)
Fantasy themed prints, stickers and bookmarks that have been illustrated by
Lynn. www.etsy.com/shop/legendarylynn

Mother Mystic (Cancelled)
Psychic readings using Tarot and/or Lenormand cards, psychometry and
palmistry. www.facebook.com/mothermysticri

My Magical Emporium (7)
My Magical Emporium creates medicinal products to connect mind, body, and spirit.
Their products are headache, detox, meditation and soothing oils, cleansing bars, and bug
and head lice prevention sprays, as well as, tinctures, herbal teas and burn cream. My
Magical Emporium also carries crystal balls, sage, tarot, healing jewelry, books, tumbled
stones and pendulums. www.MyMagicalEmporium.com

Nine Claws Creations (27)
Native-type crafts. www.nineclawscreations.com

North Kingstown Pet Refuge (1)
A private, non-profit animal shelter providing a warm, safe, and loving temporary home
for abused, neglected, and otherwise homeless animals www.nkeapl.org

One Path Labyrinth Ventures (Sponsor) (4)
Tracy creates ceramic finger labyrinths in a ritual setting with focused intention and
healing energy. Each piece is a handcrafted, sacred tool designed to aid the user on their
path to healing and wholeness. She also offers other ceramic spiritual tools such as
smudge pots, rattles, jewelry, touch stones, votives and offering bowls, all with labyrinth
designs. www.onepathlabyrinth.org

Orgone Jewelry and Designs (14)
Orgonite is a combination of crystals, metals and resin that combine to generate negative
ions which help to provide us with protection and balance. Orgone Jewelry and Designs
offers orgonite and essential oil diffusers, bracelets and
necklaces. www.facebook.com/orgonejewelryanddesigns

Pagan Crafts By Kitty (28)
Pagan inspired artwork featuring a wide variety of pantheons and spiritual pursuits.

Raven Grimassi and Stephanie Taylor Grimassi (34)
Information, Books https://HouseofGrimassi.com

Ravenpuff Creations (17)
Soy and Paraffin wax candles. ravenpuffcreations.storenvy.com

Reiki Gentle Touch (38)
Reiki sessons and handmade one of a kind art work. earth-way-studio.com

Reverend Kathy, Psychic Medium (24)
Card readings, medium reading and reiki sessions. psychicmediumkathy.webs.com

Rowanoak The Wiccan Wizard (13)
Reader

Silver Moon Alchemy (18)
Hand-made metal smithed silver jewelry inspired by magick, superstition, and ancient
lore. www.silvermoonalchemy1.etsy.com

Spazoni Metal Works (9)
Anthony N. Spaziano takes sheets of copper and brass, turning them into beautiful pieces
of jewelry, wall displays, magnets and more. All handcrafted and cut by
hand. www.instagram.com/spazianometakworks/

Sue Gustafson (11)
Jewelry with semi-precious stones, honey soap and honey stix, scarfs, Egyptian papyrus,
and a few misc. items.

The Blue Fairey/Mystical Gypsy Traveling Wagon (36)
Metaphysical products and Pagan Supplies. www.thebluefairey.com

The Garden of Hecate & Pan (35)
Handmade candles, incense, oils, and salves.

The Little Forest Gnome (40)
handmade new age decoration, talismans, jewelry, and tradtional art work made from
varios mediums such as recycled wood, resin, and polymer
clay. www.facebook.com/thelittleforestgnome/

The Robin’s Nest (3)
Located in the Bellingham Marketplace on Rte 126 in Bellingham, Massachusetts. We
welcome you to enjoy everything that we have to offer at The Robin’s Nest… Friendship,
Community, Creativity, Unique Gifts, Custom Crafted Potions & Wares, Magickal & Ritual
Items, Divination Materials, Candles, Crystals, Specialty Designed Clothing, Ritual Wear
and more! We are also proud to offer World Class Workshops and Gatherings by
Passionate and Knowledgeable Instructors and Readers that stir the Spirit to Inspire the
Magickally Minded and Curious alike! Come visit The Robin’s Nest, your new home away
from home. The Robin’s Nest takes great pride in supporting local artists and hand
crafting many of the items we carry. The Robin’s Nest is as diverse as the community we
serve. Come see what’s new! www.therobinsnestma.com

The Witches Wheel (32)
Suncatchers, windchimes, dreamcatchers, walking sticks, wands, BOS, wands, chalices,
spirit boards, pendulums, jewelry, besoms, smudge fans, meditation beads, bookmarks,
coasters.

Valhall Awaiting (21)
Valhall Awaiting offers a selection Viking and Norse mythology jewelry and
gifts. www.valhallawaiting.com

West of the Moon (12)
Art, handmade herbs and teas, handmade wands, jewelry, and home & hearth wares.

Wicked S Scents (16)
Herb bottles, witch/wish/blessing balls, crystals, stones, oils, charms, sage/feathers, YouDo Dolls, worry dolls. Hand crafted one of a kind and personal request
items. www.facebook.com/wickedSscents

Wolf and Karma (22)
At Wolf and Karma, you will find all sorts of things from clothing and jewelry, to magick
aids and books, all mixed in with every day inspiration. www.facebook.com/Wolf-Karma

Key Note Presentation
1:00 PM to 2:00 PM at the Main Stage
The Spirit of the Witch
Raven Grimassi and Stephanie Taylor of House of
Grimassi/Raven’s Loft/Ash, Birch, and Willow

Many people are not aware of Witchcraft as a
spiritual tradition or personal Path. Join authors
Raven Grimassi and Stephanie Taylor for a talk
on Witches and their spirituality. Learn about the
Witch as she or he applies personal beliefs to
everyday life. This part of the talk addresses
“the Witch in sunlight.” Learn also about the
Witch in moonlight, the mystical beliefs and
practices of the Witch’s spirituality. Also included
in the talk is the “ethical code” of the Witch.
*This talk is approximately one hour long.
Raven Grimassi is a well-established and popular teacher and lecturer in the ways of
Witchcraft and spiritual development. Raven is an award winning author of over
twenty books on Witchcraft, Wicca, and Inner Mystery Traditions. He is a practitioner
and teacher with over 45 years of experience. Raven has dedicated his life to the
research, writing and preservation of the ancient Pre-Christian European ways of our
ancestral roots. He is the current co-directing elder of the Ash, Birch and Willow
tradition of witchery. Raven is also a recognized expert on Italian Witchcraft and on
the works of Charles Godfrey Leland
Raven co-directs and co-teaches the Ash, Birch & Willow Tradition through the
House of Grimassi with his partner Stephanie . In addition, Raven and Stephanie
offer home study courses on the foundational teachings of Witchcraft for modern
times (with students around the globe) through Raven’s Loft website. RavensLof.biz,
is their online store, which has been dedicated to providing items for spiritual and
magical practice for over 19 years. Their radio show, Seasons of the Witch, can be
found on BlogTalkRadio with archived shows and live broadcasts several times
monthly.
Find more information at https:// HouseofGrimassi.com for updates on appearances
and relevant information on upcoming courses, blogs, shows and sales.

2018 Performers
Main Stage
Jenna Greene (3:00 to 4:00)
“The Greene Lady”, weaver of musical myth and
magic, will be performing at RI Pagan Pride Day
2018!! Don’t miss her performance that will
have you on your feet dancing! Go
to www.jennagreene.net to find out more about
her music, art and healing services.

Brian Willowfire (2:00 to 3:00)
Brian draws from a diverse collection of roots to
paint unforgettable musical images on an
atmospheric canvas. His soulful voice draws his
audience into a deep connection with the
energy of his music. Don’t miss his performance!
Learn more about Brian’s music, videos and
poetry at www.willowfire.com

Sharon Wells (11:00 to 12:00)
An unlikely pairing of a daughter of the Morrigan and
an emotional water sign expressing passion, journeys
and storytelling through metal-influenced Pagan song.
Find out more about Sharon
at www.facebook.com/paganowlmusic

A special thank you to Jeffery Wade for providing sound for the event! It is so appreciated!

Presentations and Rituals
Rollicking Roister Purification Procession – 10:00 to 10:30 at Main Stage
Darrell Moore and Gail McHugh of RIPPD and Horn and Cauldron, Church of the Earth
At 10:00 AM to open RI Pagan Pride Day we will be having a Rollicking Roister Purification
Procession! We want you to join in!
Dress in your finest or most grotesque! Wear your costumes, wear your skins and masks;
bring your drums, rattles, antlers, horns, instruments and any noise makers as we follow in
the ancient European practices stretching back over 2500 years. As our ancestors did, we will
wildly cavort through the park to clear out all evil spirits and spiritually cleanse our Park.
Meet at the Main stage.
Gail McHugh and Darrell Moore are High Priestess & High Priest of Horn and Cauldron,
Church of the Earth – the largest active, experiential teaching coven in RI, founded in 2009.
Ordained Winter Spirit Elders in the Spiral Tree Grove tradition, Gail and Darrell are respected
spiritual leaders and teachers of Craft mysteries, both locally and internationally. Skillful,
insightful, and intuitive Witches, they create powerful, effective rituals for handfastings,
coming of age and all other rites of passage, as well as being available by appointment for
speaking events. http://www.hornandcauldron.com

Walking with the Medicine Wheel – 10:30 to 11:30 Island Tent 1
Mel Cordeiro of Nine Claws Creations
Medicine wheels have been used in many cultures to promote well-being
and healing. The Native American medicine wheel is just one example. Learning about the
Wheel and its use can help us as individuals to understand where we are on our life path, as
well as help us heal from past/present traumas and remind us that we are all connected.
During this presentation, I invite you to come learn the basics and see how the Wheel can
help you learn about who you are and who you want to be.
Mel is a Native American Pipe Carrier and medicine woman of Chippewa (Ojibwa) and
Cherokee decent, among other nationalities, a Certified Health Education Specialist,
specializing in public health topics, as well as a Level 3 Reiki Master and an ordained Minister.
Mel is a yoga fanatic and meditates often. She has walked the Red Road actively for five
years and has had the distinct honor of having many teachers along her path.

Connecting with Community – 10:30 to 11:30 Island Tent 2
Darrell Moore, RIPPD Local Coordinator, Horn and Cauldron, Church of the Earth
Discussion about where and how to connect with others in the Pagan Community. This is for
the solitary, the newcomer, and the long time Pagan who has had numerous experiences.
Jamaican-born Darrell Moore is a legally ordained Clergy and High Priest of Horn and
Cauldron, Church of the Earth. Additionally, Darrell is the Local Coordinator for the Rhode
Island Pagan Pride Day.

Rhythmic Magick: Sacred Drumming for Empowerment and Ritual – 10:30 to
11:30 Island Tent 3
Patrick Shea of Horn and Cauldron, Church of the Earth
This workshop will be hands on with musical instruments, mostly drums. It will begin with a
brief background on the ceremonial and sacred use of instruments since ancient times, and
their symbolism in ritual. The main body of the workshop will focus on basic drumming
techniques, playing with a group, and using acoustic music for different ritual purposes such
as purification, journey work, and raising energy. This workshop will be approximately 30
minutes long.
Patrick Shea is a music educator in Rhode Island and member of Horn and Cauldron, Church
of the Earth. He studied percussion at the University of Rhode Island and is the current
drummer of Not for Nuthin’ and the Larry Brown Swinglane Orchestra.

Red Tent Caravan – Next to vendor’s location 20, 11:00 to 12:00 and 2:00 to
3:00
Tori McNally of Avalon Enchanted
Red Tent Caravan will be pulling into RI Pagan Pride Day. Come and explore Red Tent as we
consciously ready ourselves for the turn of the wheel toward the dark half of the year and
celebrate and give thanks for this year’s fruitful bounty. Please look for our red canopy to
experience Red Tent for yourself throughout the day with a special Red Tent Caravan
program.
The Red Tent has become a phenomenon that is a place for women to gather within sacred
space to honor themselves and their moon cycles, to honor their individual journeys. It is a
place to meditate, talk, celebrate, do ritual, laugh, and share our dreams and visions.
Tori McNally of Avalon Enchanted is an experienced Tarot Reader, Physical Medium, Empath,
Certified Hypno-Therapist, Quantum & IET Energy Healer. She is an experienced Table Tipper
and Metaphysical Teacher here in the Rhode Island and Southern New England area. Tori is

also a guide for Newport Ghost Tours and is a member of the SNE Paranormal Team. Tori is
thrilled to facilitate a specialized women’s’ community in the Rhode Island and South Eastern
Massachusetts area called Red Tent Caravan on a quarterly basis. Please
visit http://www.avalonenchanted.com to book an appointment or to learn more about
Tori’s local Table Tipping Circles, class schedules and Red Tent Caravan events.

Main Ritual – Ritual Field near Main Stage, 12:00 to 1:00
Celebrate Mabon, the “Witches Thanksgiving” with Horn and Cauldron, COTE
Stepfanie ScottoDiUccio, Horn and Cauldron, Church of the Earth
Come join us and experience this sacred Mabon ritual to celebrate a Wiccan path/tradition
that honors the God and Goddess at this time of harvest and abundance. As part of ritual we
offer gratitude to the Deities for all of the blessings we have received at every turn of the
wheel. We also take this opportunity to acknowledge and embrace the changes happening
all around us and within us as the wheel turns yet again and the Earth begins her transition
from light to dark.
Stepfanie ScottoDiuccio is an initiated Autumn Spirit Priestess in Horn and Cauldron, Church
of the Earth. Stepf is a powerful ritualist who lives closely with the natural world as expressed
in her magick. She connects with the phases of the moon and the turning of the Wheel of the
Year, manifesting highly creative and effective rituals that help others tap into that magickal
energy.

Sacred Belly Dance - 2:30 to 3:30 Island Tent 1
Andrea Daunis of Horn and Cauldron, Church of the Earth
Connect with your inner Goddess through dance. Learn to belly dance while also searching
for inner peace. Each movement, each breath moves energy outside you and within you.
Build the energy with faster movements, and calm the energy with slow sultry waves of your
body. This time is not about dancing perfectly. It is about listening to your body, loving your
body, and feeling connected with your body.
Requirements for anyone interested in taking the presentation: If you have any physical
limitations, please let me know. Many of the moves can be adjusted. If you suffer from back
pain, hip pain, or knee pain, please be aware that belly dance uses many hip movements,
working muscles out in your back, legs, and even your feet. These areas may become sore.
Please listen to your body, if you experience discomfort, please tell me, so I may help you
modify the movement, or advise a different movement.

Andrea Daunis is an initiated Summer Spirit Priestess on the Clergy Training path with Horn
and Cauldron, Church of the Earth – a Wiccan teaching coven based on the Spiral Tree Grove
Tradition – and she could not ask for a better spiritual family! Andrea has been a belly dancer
for about 17 years, enjoying this wonderful journey learning the beautiful movements, and
also combining it with energy movement and meditation. She loves to express herself
through dance, whether it is joy or sadness, happiness or anger. She sees dance as an energy
outlet, combining the movements of belly dance with spiritual intent and getting not only
exercise, but also finding a deeper connection to body and inner self.

Labyrinth: An Ancient Pattern for a Modern World -2:30 to 3:30 Island Tent 2
Tracy Andryc of One Path Labyrinth Ventures and
Jennifer Nino of Labyrinths by Jenza’s Garden
The labyrinth is an ancient pattern that was once associated with birth, death and initiation.
In medieval times, it was utilized in cathedrals as a surrogate pilgrimage and metaphor for
the victory of good over evil. This ageless pattern has found its way into modern spirituality
and brings with it an ancient wisdom that aligns with our modern spiritual paths. Join Tracy
of One Path Labyrinth Ventures and Jennifer of Labyrinths by Jenza’s Garden for this
workshop that will cover the ways you can brings the labyrinth into your daily life and use its
ancient wisdom for healing, guidance and spiritual focus and a walk in the labyrinth.
Tracy Andryc has been sharing her love of the labyrinth since her first walk on its path in
1998. She sees the labyrinth as a universal tool that can be used in a magical/spiritual
context, regardless of your religious path. Tracy is a Veriditas Certified Labyrinth Facilitator,
Certified Birth Doula, Reiki Master, owner of One Path Labyrinth Ventures and author of
Sacred Path Labyrinth Cards. She takes a holistic approach to her labyrinth work by
incorporating other modalities such as crystal grids, sound and sacred dance. For almost two
decades, she has facilitated workshops and rituals on the labyrinth and other topics at venues
throughout New England.
Jennifer Niño who began her Labyrinth journey in 2012 recently became a Veriditas Trained
Labyrinth Facilitator and has been mentoring under Tracy for over a year. Bringing Labyrinths
to people’s awareness is a passion for Jennifer. As a “Failed Meditator” Jennifer found that
Labyrinths gave her a space to clear her mind and wants to bring that experience to others.
Jennifer is the owner of Jenza’s Garden an Herbal Teaching Garden in Burrillville RI where she
grows Magical & Medical Herbs. She has been teaching beginner herbal classes there and at
various locations for several years. Along with her herbal teachings she does Broom Making
Workshops.

Roots, Stones, Shells and Bones: A Louisiana Mojo Primer - 2:30 to 3:30
Island Tent 3
Raven Morgaine of Familiar Spirits
In this presentation, Raven will discuss the construction of mojo bags and gris gris charms,
using botanical, zoological, mineral, oils, metals, and the doctrine of signatures to maximize
effectiveness. He will also discuss the proper care and feeding of these charms.
Raven Morgaine is one of the most sought after spiritual workers on the east coast. Versed in
the arts of conjure, rootwork, and Louisiana style charm work, with over 32 years of
professional experience, Raven has devoted his art, studies, and energy to the practice and
understanding of the enchantments of the natural world.

History of the Tarot - 3:30 to 4:30 Island Tent 1
Samara Yelle of Horn and Cauldron, Church of the Earth
How did tarot come to be? A discussion of the history of the cards, especially the iconic
Rider-Waite deck and Pamela Coleman Smith, the illustrator responsible for the famous
images. Please feel free to bring your own deck or artwork to discuss.
Samara is an initiated Summer Spirit Priestess of Horn and Cauldron, Church of the Earth,
who has been reading tarot for friends and family for over 15 years. She is currently studying
with Horn and Cauldron on the Clergy Training Path in the Spiral Tree Grove tradition.

Introduction to Greek Polytheistic Spirituality - 3:30 to 4:30 Island Tent 2
Hiereus Timotheos Kyknandreis of Hellenic Temple of Apollon, Zeus and Pan
Introduction to Greek Polytheistic Spirituality will serve as an overview of the common
practices of Hellenic Polytheists and Temenos OIkidios. Those attending this workshop will
be able to:
 Define Hellenic Polytheism and Hellenic Reconstructionism
 Identify the major divinities of the religious practice
 Discuss the common practices and beliefs of the Hellenic Traditions and their
influences
 Describe some of the components of Hellenic Polytheistic Ritual structure
Hiereus Timotheos Kyknandreis (aka Timotheos Anderson) has been a practicing Hellenic
Polytheist since 2002. In 2005, he established the Hellenic Temple of Apollon, Zeus and Pan to
serve the Greek Gods and the Hellenic Polytheist community in Rhode Island and surrounding
areas. In 2013, he married his husband, Peregrine Kyknandreis who had established the
Hellenic Temple of Hera, Hermes and Dionysos. The two temples combined in 2018 to form

what is now known as “Temenos OIkidios or Temple of the Little House.”
Timotheos has presented at several Pagan Pride Day celebrations as well as national
healthcare conferences and webinars on the topics including: The Pagan Elder:
Understanding the Unique Needs of Pagans in Long Term Care Communities and Religious
Diversity in Nursing Homes

The Triple Soul of the Witch - 3:30 to 4:30 Island Tent 3
Mat Auryn of Sacred Fires Tradition of Witchcraft
Many mystical and religious traditions around the world have viewed the soul as not a single
substance but having multiple parts, most commonly three. Witchcraft is no exception, in
this engaging workshop Mat Auryn will teach about the three souls as explained in the
Sacred Fires Tradition of Witchcraft while comparing it to ideas in other traditions and
cultures. You will learn how to connect with, feed, strengthen each of the three souls while
also learning how to work through each of the soul’s challenges. You will also learn how to
align all three of the souls as one and ignite the witch’s fire for psychic and magickal
empowerment and wholeness. The discussion will also relate to how mediumship,
reincarnation, hauntings, and ancestral work can all be simultaneously true.
Mat Auryn (New England) is a witch, writer, professional psychic, and occult teacher. He is an
instructor and priest within the Sacred Fires Tradition of Witchcraft and holds training and
initiation in various other Witchcraft and Magickal Traditions. He is the managing editor for
Modern Witch Magazine and also maintains the blog For Puck’s Sake on Patheos Pagan, has
a regular column on the House of Twigs, and in Horns Magazine. He has been featured in
various magazines, radio shows, books and other periodicals. His first book Psychic Witch will
be released through Llewellyn in 2019. To find out more about him and his work
visit http://www.MatAuryn.com

Closing Ritual: Unity in Community – 4:30 to 5:00 Ritual Field
Gail McHugh of Horn and Cauldron, Church of the Earth
This Unity in Community closing ritual is open to all, inclusive of any and all spiritual paths,
and designed to connect and unite us. We will wrap up our day by gathering together one
last time to release any perceived tensions in the community, draw in new inspiration from
one another, strengthen our work and enrich our common lives as we go our separate ways.
Non-denominational, everyone welcome!
Gail A. McHugh is an initiated and ordained Wiccan High Priestess, pagan elder, spiritual
teacher and psychologist with over 32 years of daily spiritual practice as a way of life. Gail is
the founder of Horn and Cauldron, Church of the Earth, the largest active, experiential
teaching coven in Rhode Island, which was founded in 2009 with lineage in the Spiral Tree

Grove tradition. As a witch, spiritual counselor, and ritual leader, Gail personifies a deep
connection with the natural world, the turning of the Wheel of the Year and the phases of the
Moon, and recognizes the cyclic nature of life and creation in all things. Through ritual work,
myth and metaphor, magickal practice, teaching, and always with mirth and reverence, Gail
celebrates the Mysteries in all her endeavors.

RI PPD Charity Partner (1)
Our RI Pagan Pride Day charity partner this year is The Pet Refuge, a NO-KILL Animal Shelter
operated by the North Kingstown-Exeter Animal Protection League, a private, nonprofit
community organization. The mission of the no-kill Pet Refuge is to provide a warm home for
abused, neglected, or displaced animals. They supply their pets with all the love, attention,
pet meds, and veterinary care they need. The no-kill Pet Refuge is not supported by the town
of North Kingstown or the state of Rhode Island; they do not receive any municipal or state
funding. All donations are tax-deductible! http://www.nkeapl.org
Please support The Pet Refuge!!! Located near the RI PPD Booth.

RI Pagan Pride Day Conscious Café
Please visit our Café for your lunch or snacks. The proceeds from the Café will be the
seed money for next year’s Rhode Island Pagan Pride Day. We are trying to be as ecoconscious as possible. We have bio-degradable plates and cups, wooden utensils and
more. Donations are gladly accepted.
We are trying to be as diet conscious as possible. We have something for meat eaters,
vegetarians, gluten free, and vegans. What is available? – Hot dogs, cheeseburgers,
veggie burgers, vegetarian chili, water, sodas, snacks, coffee and more. Gluten free buns
also available.

A special thank you to all our volunteers, sponsors,
performers, presenters, vendors, and to You!
Together - we will make this day special and magical!

RI Pagan Pride Committee 2018
Darrell Moore (Horn and Cauldron, Church of the Earth) – Local Coordinator
Gail McHugh (Horn and Cauldron, Church of the Earth) – Presenters, Entertainment, Rituals
Tracy Andryc Houle (One Path Labyrinth Ventures) – Webmaster, Social Media Coordinator and
Marketing
Stepfanie Scottodiuccio (Horn and Cauldron, Church of the Earth) – Vendors
Mel Cordeiro (Nine Claws Creations) – Volunteers, Fundraising
Raven Morgaine (Familiar Spirits) – Fundraising, Vendor Facilitator
Biagio Scottodiuccio (Horn and Cauldron, Church of the Earth) – RI Pagan Pride Day Conscious
Café
Please email info@hornandcauldron.com if you are interested in being on the committee. We
need your support.

